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It's finally here!!!
With four episodes a week, Survivor SA: Return of the Outcasts, starts
on 18 July 2022. This exciting series was filmed on the Sunshine Coast,
so be sure to watch as contestants outwit and outplay each other for
the ultimate prize of outlasting the competition and becoming the sole
survior.
Without giving away all the secrets of where the series was filmed, see if
you can identify the familiar and stunning locations we, as residents of
the Sunshine Coast, are exposed to every day! See the series through
the eyes of the cameraman and once again fall in love with our piece of
paradise in the Eastern Cape.
Click here for the official trailer

9 - 13 NOVEMBER
The dates for the 2022 Royal St Andrews Amanzi Challenge has officially
been announced as 9 - 13 November. Events confirmed thus far for the
series include Rubber Duck Racing, Marina Mile Swim, Body Boarding and
Surfing. The full programme will be announced closer to the time, so keep
an eye out for more details.
The first Royal St Andrews Amanzi Challenge was held in 2017 and was the
brainchild of the late Martin Bekker, a man who was passionate about the
development of Port Alfred as a tourism destination. Martin met up with
Zweli Nkwinti and Dave Lawson and so the multi disciplined event was
born. Zweli Nkwinti still has close ties with the Bekker family and is
equally passionate about keeping the series alive and growing sports
tourism in the Sunshine Coast.
This incredible event is a gamechanger for tourism in the region. Linda
Bekker, and son Justin Bekker expressed their desire celebrate Martin's
dream by pledging a generous R500,000 sponsorship to hold the event.
Zweli Nkwinti, organizer of the event, correctely pointed out that much of this event takes place in public open
space, thus there is no scope to charge spectator entrance fees to sustain the event. For continuity, and to
grow the event, additional sponsorship is required. Understanding that the past couple of years have been
extremely difficult financially for the business community, and appreciating that it is necessary to continue to be
innovative to peak and grow tourism interest, and ultimately investment, Zweli is appealing to all businesses and
/ or individulas to pledge support of the event, no matter how small the contribution - it all adds up.
Ndlambe Muncipality have also pledged their support of the event and will assist with compliance and safety
issues.

Royal Alfred Marina, a piece of paradise
....Read more

Spoil him for Father's Day
19 June Fathers' Day

Some great ideas for Fathers' Day, include:
DEEP-SEA Fishing Charter off the spectacular
Sunshine coast line click here for more...
Hire a houseboat for the WEEKEND and pilot your
way up the spectacular Kowie River
Enjoy a birding trip with FGASA trained bird guide
For the nature lover,
enjoy one of our many beach and inland hikes.
Cycle the panoramic Golden Mile and explore the
worlds largest shifting dune fields in Alexandria
An internationally acclaimed diving course to tick off
the bucket list

Don't forget to like and
share on our social
platforms

